The aim of this study is to be investigated "Yield -irrigation depth" relationship for white breading rose in the conditions of Kazanlak's Valley (south part of Bulgaria). The field experiment was carried out during 2009 -2011 period with following variants: 1) without irrigation; 2) irrigation with 50% of the irrigation depth; 3) irrigation with 75% of the irrigation depth; 4) full irrigation (100% of calculated irrigation depth). This relationship is established in two directions -for blossom and for oil, using the degree equation: Yi=1-(1-Yd)x(1-xi)n, (where Yi is the yield by irrigation depth xi, Yd -yield without irrigation, xi -relative irrigation depth and n -exponent). The results show that used equation presents very accurately the change of the yield depending on level of the irrigation depth. The value of "n" is from 1.0 to 1.2 and R>0.94. There is linear relationship (by R2>0.8), which allows predicting the yield of oil by data for yield of blossom.
Introduction


The relationship between yield and irrigation dept is being studied for all major agricultural crops, such as its parameters would serve for farmers to optimize the components of the irrigation regime and maximize the economic impact of irrigation. Mathematically this relationship is represented by the equation, the parameters of which are established on the basis of existing experimental data. Applying particular equation can be calculated the relative yield, corresponding to each set of relative irrigation dept. In the specialized scientific literature there are different proposals for interpretation of this relationship, some authors believe that it is linear [1] [2] , and according to others, it is subject to the equation of the second degree [3] [4] [5] [6] . This means that the yield is not proportionally increased to the increase of the magnitude of the amount of irrigation. Senchukov, G.A. [7] found out the parameters of the relationship in a number of crops, as in each case the relationship is expressed graphically by a parabola. According to the authors yields increase with the rate of irrigation variation in a certain interval, then at the next increase they do not change or begin to decline. The aim of the study is to establish the parameters of the relationship "Yield -irrigation depth" for white bearing rose (Rosa alba L.) in conditions of Kazanlak's Valley [8] .
Material and Methods
For the purpose of the study of irrigation regime of white bearing rose (Rosa alba L.) have been used data from three-year field experiment (2009 -2011) in the Institute of Rose and essential oil crops, town of Kazanlak. The soil type at the site of experience is characterized as leached cinnamonic forest, alluvial -diluvial, light to medium sandy loam.
The experience was conducted by the method of long plots in four replications in a scheme of planting 3.0 m X 0, 7m (5950 plants per 1 ha). The variants including in this study are the following: 1) non -irrigated; 2) irrigation with 50% reduction of the irrigation depth, calculated at the optimal variant (50% m); 3) irrigation with 25% reduction of the irrigation depth, calculated at the optimal variant (75 % m) and 4) optimum irrigation (100% m). The irrigation rates were done by drip system as the soil moisture contents in the optimal variant(variant 4) was maintained of 80 to 85% of field capacity in the layer of 0 -0,60m. Dynamics of soil moisture in the layer 0-1.00 m was monitored periodically (once a week) by a weighting method. The parameters of "Yieldirrigation depth" relationship has been established by the method of least squares by exponent formula of [9] [10] , which is as follows: Yi = 1 -(1 -Yd)x(1 -xi) n Where: Yi is the yield by irrigation depth xi;
Yd -yield without irrigation; xi -relative irrigation depth; n -exponent The study was conducted in two directions -yield of blossom and yield of oil, and the data processing was done using a specialized computer program "YIELD" [10] .
Results and Discussions
Output data for determining the "Yield -irrigation depth" relationship average for tree-year experiment are presented in Table 1 .
• Relationship between yield of blossom and irrigation depth by white bearing rose. The data in columns 3 and 5 of Table 1 are used to be established this relationship. The obtained average results during the years, and total for experimental period are presented graphically in Figure 1 . In Table 2 are listed the parameters of the relationship with their deviations of the calculated magnitudes to the experimental yields. The relationship for the first year's experience is linear, but for the second and third is exponential, respectively with exponent n = 1.1 and n = 1.2. Thus graphically are expressed by slightly convex parabolas. The character of the relationship is predetermined by well expressed lower efficacy of the reduced irrigation depth in the three years experiment. The used formula demonstrates a very high accuracy, as the correlation coefficient is R> 0.97. The approximation for all experimental points is at R = 0,995 and n = 1.1 simultaneously.
In Figure 2 are presented the experimental data and calculated according to the formula data for yields in parallel. Figure 3 shows their relationship with coefficient R = 0.995. According to the graphs of both figures the calculated yield of blossom was slightly higher than that experimentally established as a difference does not exceed 4%.
By years and average
Total (all experimental data) • Relationship between yield of oil and irrigation water by white bearing rose. The data in columns 3 and 7 of Table 1 are used to be established this relationship. The average and total results during the experimental years are graphically presented in Figure 4 . The parameters of the relationship with the deviations of the calculated values to experimental yields are also plotted in Table 2 .
Relationship between yield of oil and irrigation depth for the first year's experience is linear. During the second and third years the relationship is expressed graphically by slightly convex parabolas, respectively with exponent n = 1.1 and n = 1.2. Here, the used formula for experimental data is with very high accuracy (R> 0.94). The correlation coefficient of all experimental points is R = 0,985 with exponent n = 1.1. 
Fig. 4. Relationship between yield of oil and irrigation depth
In Figure 5 are presented together the experimental and calculated by formula yield of oil, and in Figure 6 the relationship experimented -calculated yield of oil with coefficient of correlation R = 0.985. The variation here is more considerable (from -5.4 to + 13.1%), compared with the yield of blossom. These differences are mainly due to the influence of the irrigation regime on the content of essential oils in the blossom of white bearing rose. Using data of yield of blossom and oil is determined the relationship between them, which is linear with R2 > 0.8. In Figure 8 are compared respectively calculated and experimental values of yield, and derived two correlations. They are graphically plotted, where it is obviously that they are practically coincided and the parameters of the two linear equations are almost the same. This confirms the high accuracy of the established relationship between the yield of oil and irrigation depth. So using one of the two equations (Fig. 7. ) it could be in advance calculated the yield of oil through data of yield of blossom. 
Conclusions
The relationship between the yield of blossom and irrigation depth is best expressed by exponential correlation with n = 1.1 (1.0 ÷ 1.2) and R = 0.995. The low exponent is a result of poor positive impact of the reduced irrigation depths on the yield. The calculated yields were slightly higher than the experimental, and the differences do not exceed 4%.
The relationship between the yield of oil and the irrigation depth is subjected to the same exponential correlation with n = 1.1 (1.0 ÷ 1.2) and R = 0.985. Variation in the calculated yield to the experimental one is from -5.4 to + 13.1%. 
